
Dear Jin, 	 1/28/17 

Jerry finally called back en his New Tines piece- precisely when ill put supper on 

the table. I asked for 10 *inutile, told him that would be enough, se he wanted 30 and we 

were net finiskee when Gail Beagle phoned him. S., to the accempaaienext of the howling 

blizzard, I await his callback before I get to other work. 

The weather, what ethers have tone for as ant today in particular hare set me to 

thinking, in part about the mythologies. 
I told you I hat electrical trouble with the oar ant that the battery was not bade 

It got worse. The day eta.: I trove it with no trouble at all, or the day after I last 

took kil grocery shopping, the car would net start. No light was small enough to tuna 
on. The vest shop for this in these parts is On the opposite site of rsterick, the 

t'altimere site. I planed. This weather makes problems for them. They telt as what to try. 

I was net able to de it. I told them no emergency, cone wham they could. Well, we all 

knew the forecast soon eneuebe le the foreman cases in his own car en his delayed lunch 

break, makee an examination, gets me started aid I fellow bin in. He is se pressed fur 

this we tit 50 in a 30 zone! He than gets an employee to drive no hose. But we can sake 

two sops first. (You know they are paid by the hour.) 
The employee is a locksmith who has a stop to make about 100 of the way here. It 

took his 5 minutes. He ;mows me wad I to not know him. Hew? He is else a gunsmith and 

it is he who years ago serviced my Haanlicher-arcanne. he remembers. Aid anyone who 

believes conservatives are any lose troublet than liberals is a party-line liberal. 
The rpiater sate a mistake and shipped the reprint of PW to Hagerstewn rather than 

to me VIA a liagerstewe reshipping point. That is a 60 mile round trip. And I's stuck for 

it, $170 just to Camp the varteno en my property. He I think, who can I call who has a 

truck aiS. does not want to retire on a single job. I call the guy who for years used to 

islibmix deliver my feet when I farmed. I tell his the eintott weight, the lumber of 

catrea and the weight of each, and ask him how such will he cherge not only to pick 

them up ant bring them here but also to abaci them in the basement. He figures two 

men can to it in a *ember and it he can pick his morning this week he'll do it far 

$55, maybe but not likely $50. He calls no at 7 ant says he can to it tetay and he 

wets to because of the forecast. Only what he tit not toll me is that when he became 

aware of the weather he used TWO trucks, his big truck for hauling and himself sat a 

pickup to be sure, to supervise. He also with a countryman's sense of the weather 

decides to play it eay, he gets a stout young fellow free a neighbor and instead of two 

men I have four, en* the owner of the business. By,11 they had all the books Ira 

nore amt stacked is the basement. he asked no if I 41 Mini giving his an extra $50/ for the 

kit and was I delighted to. 
This is a gm* close to my years, crippled. with arthritis. We have tons se business 

since I left the farm but beginning about 30 years age he did sake regular deliveries to 

ne. We hat a business relationship. 
I become concerned because the dealer from. the next town who is to have broughtne a 

CB with the crystals for the emergency channel has net cone so I call a friend. who is an 

engineer with the Wows compaay. He toile aa a local man is scripulously honest, trust his. 

I call him, he makea,a recemaeatatiea of a special buy on which he can give me a third off. 

All I want is one i an held in had in an emergency. It turas out to be ens that can also 

be put in a car, which doss met interest no, with all those gadgets, and provision for 

use as a base station, with an aerial connection for thin already in. riy phone ce. friend 

has urge* as to put up and aerial and said he'd come alit to it-free.(He kayo where we 

live.) 
It sakes one feel geed and it remind* as with sees amusement of the story of But's 

that I cannot get along with conservatives. All these ars. One senethimes has doubts 

about Goldwater's true isdicatien. When the blizzard hit- artz it blow trees over- it 

was geed to have the emergency coLutiunication aui not to need it an the story of the day 

ant its friends was warning. All these people are sympathetic to the work. Bout, 


